Abstract
INTRODUCTION

METHODS
Sample collection, DNA isolation, and sequencing of the Bengal tiger genome immediately brought to the laboratory at 4 °C and genomic DNA was extracted using DNeasy Blood 
78
RNA isolation and transcriptome sequencing
79
Total RNA extraction was carried out from the blood sample for transcriptomic analysis. The blood 80 sample (~5 ml) was transferred into a 50 ml polypropylene conical centrifuge tube. The volume was 81 brought up to 45 ml with 1x RBC Lysis Buffer (10x RBC Lysis Buffer: 89.9 g NH4Cl, 10 .0 g KHCO3 and 82 2.0 ml 0.5 M EDTA dissolved in approximately 800 ml ddH2O and pH adjusted to 7.3) and incubated
83
at room temperature for 10 minutes. The cells were pelleted at 600xg (~1,400 rpm) for 10 minutes 84 in a room temperature centrifuge and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was gently resuspended in 1 ml of RBC Lysis Buffer and transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. The cells were pelleted for 2 minutes by centrifuging 87 at room temperature at 3000 rpm. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was resuspended 88 in 1 ml of sterile DPBS. The cells were again pelleted at room temperature at 3,000 rpm, and the 89 supernatant was discarded. 1200 µl of TRIzol solution was added to each tube. 0.2 ml of chloroform 90 was added, and the tube was vortexed for 15 seconds. The sample was then centrifuged at 13,000 91 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. The upper phase was removed and transferred to a clean microcentrifuge 92 tube. To the remaining upper phase, an equal volume of cold isopropanol was added, and inverted
93
to mix. The sample was placed in a -20°C freezer to precipitate. Sample was then centrifuged at 94 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was carefully discarded, and the pellet was 95 rinsed with 0.5 ml of ice-cold 75% ethanol. The sample was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 96 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was allowed to dry for 5 to 10 97 minutes to remove any remaining ethanol. The RNA pellet was dissolved by adding 20 µl of RNAse-98 free water. The transcriptomic libraries were prepared from the total RNA using the SMARTer 99 universal low input RNA kit and TruSeq RNA sample prep kit v2 using the manufacturer's 100 instructions, and 100 bp paired end sequencing was performed on the Illumina HiSeq platform.
101
Data download and preparation
102
For assembly correction, the latest assemblies of tiger (Panthera tigris altaica) and leopard (Panthera pardus) genome were retrieved from Ensembl release 94 (PanTig1.0 and PanPar1.0) 16 .
genome assembly using bwa mem (v0.7.12) sorted and split scaffold-wise using Samtools (v1.4) 18 .
112
Genomic and CDS correction
113
The per-nucleotide metrics for each scaffold was calculated using bam-readcount tool
114
(github/genome/bam-readcount) using minimum mapping quality 25, minimum base quality 25 
126
Orthologous gene set construction the above species was retrieved from BioMart (Ensembl browser 94) 20 .
Protein and nucleotide alignment
The one-to-one orthologs were filtered for the presence of premature stop codons (non-sense 136 mutations). The gene phylogeny of each ortholog was inferred from the species phylogeny and was 137 subjected to protein alignment using SATé-II 21 , which implemented PRANK for alignment, Muscle
138
for merging the alignment, and RAxML for tree estimation. The protein-based nucleotide alignment
139
was carried out using 'tranalign' tool in EMBOSS package 22 .
140
Evolutionary analysis
141
Higher branch dN/dS
142
The variation in ω ratio between lineages on individual genes was calculated using the branch model
143
in CodeML from the PAML software package (v4.9a) 23 . The codons with any ambiguity site were
144
removed from the analyses. The genes that qualified likelihood ratio test using a conservative 5%
145
false-discovery-rate criterion against the null model (One ratio) were considered for further analysis.
146
Also, the genes with dN/dS values >3 were not used for further analysis 24, 25 . The genes having a
147
higher branch dN/dS values for foreground lineage compared to the background lineage were 148 considered to show divergence (HBW: higher branch omega).
149
Positively selected genes and sites
150
To identify positively selected genes, a branch-site model was used in PAML software package
151
(v4.9a) 23 . The codons with any ambiguity site among the nine species were removed from the 152 analyses. The genes that qualified the likelihood ratio test against the null model (fixed omega) with
153
5% false-discovery-rate were considered as positively selected genes (PSG 
160
were also ignored from the analysis. Unique substitutions in Panthera and felids were identified 161 using the same approach. Functional impact of the substitutions were identified using Sorting
162
Intolerant From Tolerant (SIFT) 26 tool and the UniProt database 27 was used for reference.
163
Higher nucleotide divergence
164
The maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree for each gene using its CDS alignments was constructed
165
using PhyML package v3.1 28 . The root-to-tip branch length distances were calculated for each 166 species using the 'adephylo' package in R 29, 30 . The genes with a significantly higher root-to-tip 167 branch length for lineage leading to tiger compared to all other lineages were considered to show 168 higher nucleotide divergence in tiger.
169
Identification of genes with multiple signs of adaptation
170
Genes showing more than two signs of adaptive divergence among the five signs (Unique 171 substitution, higher dN/dS, positive selection, positively selected sites, and higher nucleotide 172 divergence) used in the study were considered to be the genes with multiple signs of adaptation
173
(MSA). Enrichment of MSA genes was carried out using WebGeStalt web server 31 . The GO enriched. The eggNOG analysis of the MSA genes was performed using the eggNOG v4.5.1 32 . The 176 network-based pathway enrichment analysis was carried out based on the methodology implemented in EnrichNet 33 to identify the network interconnectivity score (XD-score) and classical
178
overlap-based enrichment score (Fisher's exact test adj. using Benjamini-Hochberg) using KEGG as the reference database. The significance threshold was calculated by performing a linear regression of network interconnectivity score (XD-score) and enrichment score (Fisher's q-value). The pathways above the significance threshold were considered as enriched.
183
RESULTS
184
Comparative genomic analysis was performed to gain insights into the evolution of tiger with several 185 other mammalian species. Tiger is a prominent member of the Panthera genus, which is a fast 186 evolving group that has undergone recent radiation with rapid functional diversification [34] [35] [36] . Thus,
187
the comparative genome-wide study of tiger with respect to the closely related Panthera species
188
and other mammals is likely to provide novel evolutionary insights into their adaptive evolution. The Table S1 -S2). Among the five extant species in the Panthera genus, the genome 208 assemblies are publicly available for only two species, tiger and leopard 1, 39 . Thus, in addition to 209 tiger, we also generated the corrected genome assembly of leopard using the strategy shown in 210 Figure 1a , and briefly mentioned below.
211
Correcting the genome assembly and gene set of tiger and leopard
212
The genomic reads were mapped to the tiger genome assembly obtained from Ensembl (PanTig1.0),
213
and the incorrect positions in the assembly were identified using the read alignments. We developed 
224
The corrected genome assembly was used to construct the corrected gene set for tiger as per the 
241
Adaptive evolution analysis
242
We performed the adaptive evolution analysis for the lineage leading to tiger using five methods: A)
243
Higher dN/dS using branch model: to identify genes with higher rate of evolution, B) High nucleotide 244 substitution: to identify genes with a high rate of mutation by comparing root-to-tip branch lengths, 
248
Positively selected amino acid sites: to identify the positively selected sites in a gene. The analysis
249
was performed using nine mammalian species, including the corrected gene set of leopard and tiger,
250
and the high-quality annotated gene sets of seven species (human, mouse, cow, horse, cat, ferret, 251 dog) retrieved from Ensembl (release 94) 16 . A total of 10,920 one-to-one orthologs for these nine 252 species were identified using Ensembl BioMart 20 . The phylogenetic tree for these species was derived using the tree published by Nyakatura et al., 2012 40 by employing the tree subset methodology from the "ape" package of R statistical software 41 (Figure 2a) Table S3 . Several genes that previously showed adaptive evolution in felids could not be identified in 268 this study, whereas many additional genes were found to be evolved in felid (Supplementary Text 269 S2). However, previous studies on the evolution of felids have also reported positive selection and 270 adaptive evolution in the genes involved in the sensory perception and neuronal functioning 5 . This
271
indicates that in terms of the broader biological processes, the results from the evolutionary analysis 272 using the corrected genome assemblies corroborate with the previous study on felids 5 .
273
We observed several felid-specific amino acid substitutions in the AgRP gene expressed in AGRP
274
neurons, which is involved in regulating the feeding behavior in animals [43] [44] [45] . The injection of AgRP
275
peptides into the brain in rats was found to induce voracious eating behavior even in well-fed mice.
anorexia nervosa [45] [46] [47] . The felid-specific unique substitutions in the AgRP gene were also found to have significant functional impact predicted using SIFT, and thus, could be associated with the voracious feeding behavior shown by felids 48, 49 .
280
Insights into Panthera evolution
281
The Panthera genus has shown a recent and rapid diversification, which now comprises of five Table S4 . A previous study in Panthera had reported unique substitutions with functional impact in 294 fatty acid metabolism and DNA repair categories 1 , which were also observed in this study.
295
Insights into tiger evolution
296
A comprehensive analysis of the five types of evolutionary signals was performed using the gene Table S5 ). A total of 872 genes showed faster evolution in tiger (branch model) and
301
were mainly enriched for functions related to organ development and sensory perception (Supplementary Table S6 ). A total of 1,158 genes showed unique substitutions with functional impact and were enriched for cell signalling, sensory perception, and cytoskeleton functions organ development, and neuronal related functions (Supplementary Table S8 ).
307
Insights into the evolution of tiger using genes with multiple signs of adaptation
308
The genes with multiple signs of adaptation (MSA) were identified as the genes that showed three or 309 more signs of adaptive evolution out of the five methods used for the adaptive evolution analysis (A.
310
Higher dN/dS analysis using the branch model, B. High nucleotide substitution, C. Positive selection 
317
Among the five signatures of adaptive evolution used in this study, the higher branch dN/dS, positive Table S9 ).
344
Taken together, it points towards the differential evolution of neuronal functioning and 345 developmental processes genes in tiger.
346
The highly evolved Notch signalling pathway in tigers
347
The pathway enrichment analysis performed using the fisher's exact test and network enrichment 348 method revealed the Notch signalling pathway to be the most significantly enriched pathway
349
(Supplementary Table S10 ). The regression of XD-score, which is a measure of network after applying these tests, only the Notch signalling pathway was above the significance threshold overrepresentation-based method, as it also includes the protein interaction network information 33 .
354
In the Notch signalling pathway, 11 genes showed adaptive evolution in tiger among which, CTBP1 
372
Genome sequencing followed by genome-wide comparative analysis has become a powerful tool to 373 study the patterns of evolution in different lineages. The genome sequencing of tiger has provided 374 novel insights into their unique adaptations and divergence from other species, and among its 375 subspecies. The genome sequencing of tiger is significant since it is a part of charismatic megafauna that has captivated human interest, is the largest felid, and is among one of the most endangered species with less than 4,000 individuals remaining in the wild 59 .
378
In this study, while using the publicly available genome sequence assembly of tiger, we found that 
388
Thus, to understand the adaptive evolution of the lineage leading to tiger, the publicly available tiger 
399
After correction, most of the bases corrected in the coding genome of tiger were identical to the indicates that the divergence time of tiger calculated using the genetic differences in the previous studies could suffer from an over-estimation because of these erroneous substitutions 8 
438
The sequence data of the Bengal tiger genome and transcriptome will be made publicly available on 
457
The matrix layout was constructed using the upSET package in R 68 . The connection between the red 
